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TUFTS '26 FIVE
TRIMS FRESHMIEN
BY 27-19 SCORE
up

Medford Youngsters Pile
Big Lead in Third
Period

s

3

- I

-had a wonderful eye for the basket

and account for a large part of
outfit's total.

Make Ring Forecasts Optimistic
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7
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W'oodrow rf ..............
Robinson If ..............
Sessions c ................
Folsom c .................
Capt. Iowson rg ........
Ig ..............
Shenfield
.................

T'otals

Indifference to Practice May
Mar Chances of Capt.
Moll's Team

TECHNOLOGY 1926

After hanging within one point of
Floor Foul Points
11
3
4
'apt. Tirol
merman rf ....
the Tufts '26 basketball team during (Bainford
4
4
(
...............
Iff
0
0
0
If
.......
trkins
)uPont-La
I
night,
Wednesday
the first half,
0
O
0
Wilmot c ................
the Engineer freshmen encountered Remington c .............
2
0
1
0
0
.................
rg
L,ord
stormy seas during the third period Walch rg ................
0
0
0
0
O
O
and finished it nine points in the ruck. Laswrence 1g .............
finally losing the game lby a 27 to 19
17
7
................. 5
.
Totals
score.
Aside from that disastrous third
COSMOPOLITAN CLUBS TO
quarter the freshmen played a bang
HOLD DANCE IN WALKER
un game. and their neat passing ana
meetingof of FederatThere
eer4
Cspba will be aCu
close guarding showed great promise.
Bosed Cosnmopolitan Clubs of GreaterClub,
Century
Twentieth
the
at
ton
The Tufts crowd were very accurate
shots, but during the first half they on Joy Street, Boston, at 7:30 o'clockl
had great difficulty getting any sort on Sunday, January 14. It is expected
of an opening for a toss to the hoop.that James Watson, of the Boston Y.
M. C. A. will speak. Since it is the
CaptaIin Timmellman played wellfor first meeting at the Twentieth CenTechnology and led the scoring for tury Club this year, the committee
his team. During the last couple rain- hopes that there will be a large atbe held
utes, Tim netted a couple two point tendance. The meeting will building,
shotswhich made the score look in the new hall of the club
shots w~hich male the score look nwhich has just been remodelled. As
more presentable. Flashes of bril- arranged now, it is much more conliance featured the frosh attack. It venient for such meetings than it has
COaLch Hitchcock can develop a little been heretofore.
hold a
The Federation plans to February,
sometime during
more of that brilliance to spread dance
more evenly through the game his which will probably be held in Walker
Memorial, as the Institute is the only
team will b(e hard to trim.
Lawrence did well on the guarding college connected with the Federaand so did Lord, until his ejection. tion that has a hall large enough for
Captain Dowson, of the Medford five, such a dance.
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Jordan Marsh Company
Where QUALITY is always dependable

January Mark-down
OF MIEN'S

Sport Suits
Business Suits
Ytoung Aten's Suits
Norfolk Suits

Men are invited to make trial of
LL Technoloogy
smashing mlark-down of
values--a
unusual
these
hundreds of suits and overcoats, including the famous

lot i

#arirty Tranib

Suits designed by high grade specialists,
master-tailors and now marked down to

built by

33.50 42.50

Mlark-lDown Prices onil Suits 20.50, 29.50 andl :7.50

FULL DR.ESS SUITS,
marked
odd sizes -

KNICKERBOCKERS-

down to ................ 19 50

5-.50

Men's

separate

Knickerbockers

tweed

Overcoats Reduced
Londlon-Made Overcoats, Great Coats and Towen Ulsters-also many tailored in America from materials
awoven in England. Ireland and Scotland-all now
marked down to

37.50 42.5 49.50
Othe(r

II

1arkl-Down Ili-ices 2-0.50),

- I

2"4.50
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up to 79.50,
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TECHNOLOGY LOSES
TO BOSTON COLLEGE

and

()thler
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and physique and though wrestling
has rather slowed him up he is fast
enough. He lacks science but could
hold his own with an average boxer.
Lew Has Most Science
Lew Phillips is the best all around
boxer on the team. He is especially
clever at infighting, of which little is
allowed in college bouts. He should
prove a very capable custodian of the
145 pound assignment.
Levine, a new man in the 160, will
have Captain Ed Moll to contend with,
and though he has been improving
rapidly will hardly be able to cope
with the experienced and able Engineer leader. He is an example of what
a little application will do, since two
months ago he was a novice and now
can take care of himself in a very
creditable manner.
Soholtz Best of Heavies
Joe Scholtz and Frank Horgan are
the logical contenders in the 175 pound
class. Joe is a crew man and has the
physique and stamina to become a
crack boxer. With faithful work on
his part Technology will be assured
Horgan.
an expert representative.
though lighter, will always be dangerous since he has a wicked smash in
his right hand.
The meets definitely closed follow:
Feb. 3, Colgate here; Feb. 10, Pennsylvania, away; Feb. 17, Yale here;
Feb. _4, Navy away. The season is
being kept compact, so that there will
be little danger from the men going
stale.
Coach Calls for Men
Coach Boutelier will be at the New
Gym this afternoon at 4 o'clock for
regular varsity practice. It is requestedl that all men interested meet him
and sign at once. New men do not
have to fear that they will be forced
to meet boxers of greater experience
and treated roughly. While the sport
is bound to be strenuous, all candidlates get the greatest amount of consideration.
There will be a freshman tournament in the middle of February.
MIedals will be given to winners in
the various classes. Fitzpatric is expected to referee.
Horace S. Ford, the bursar promiscs that a regular professional ring
will be constructed in the new gym
and be ready by the beginning of next
week.

For the first time in its history the
boxing team has a paid coach, and
this combined with the large group of
veterans available, gives Technology's
immediate boxing future a very rosy
tint. However, the management reports that the candidates are far from
regular in attending practice. An improvement is expected with the meets
drawing close.
Coach Boutelier in Charge
Coach Nap Boutelier is now employed by the M. I. T. A. A. and so every
Ti'echnology man call learn the fundamendals of self defense free, by signing the boxing roster. The coach will
be in the New Gymi five days a week.
On two of these he will give lessons
to the freshmen. On the others he
will instruct the varsity.
Due to the indifferent attention being paid to practice by some of the
mit-men, it is reported that there is
a chance for new blood in practically
all the classes.
Al Lindsay Retains Post
Al Lindsay who held down the 115
pound berth last winter will probably
again perch in the Technology corner.
Al has a wicked left hand and is developing a right. Next year he will
most likely move up to the 125 post
and so an understudy is needed.
The loss of Knockout Bob Smith in
the 125 pound division has been felt.
There is no varsity material to take
his place. Warren, Santos and Kelifeck are likely men but they do not
show up for practice regularly.
Santos Lacks Polish
Warren and Kenifeck are good boxers, with the latter perhaps having
the edge. Both of them must have
more work to take off the rough spots.
Santos has a wonderful punch but little science. He says he is too busy
to come out. In natural advantages
he places high but needs drill from
the coach to win victories in the ring.
Since Lewi Phillips has moved up
to the 145 pound post there is an
opening for this job. Cohon seems to
have the edge in Lew's former 135
pound- berth. He has the strength. I
-

Winter Suits
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ENGINEER FIVE HANDS
I TUFTS 23-13 DEFEAT

his Paid Coach and Veteran Boxers
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(Continued from Page 1)
of scoring power when m-nore polished.
Leo Hughes started the contest
with a dash down to Nickle, but was
foiled by the defense men and the
Engineers had their chance to advance the puck. The B. C. forwa.Ils
Wvere regularly outskating their ol)ponents and often broke up the Instituto
formation before it got beyondi mid
rink.
The first period was a series or
attacks by the maroon and gold, witih
heing
the reliable Nickle frequently
the final stumnbling b)lock. On several
occasions three Boston College skaters piled up in a heap before his neL,
inut the puck didn't get in. After tht,
tangle AIas straightened out the disc:
was faced off three feet from the
-oal line, hut that three feet was the
closest that it rested during the first
period.
After five minutes of play during
the ,second session Leo Hughes brilliantly skated down the right lane.
eluded two Engineers anl passed to
Culhane, way over on the left, who
,ifted the rul)ber past Nickle.
Nickie was put off the ice for two
minutes, due to his lying on the ice
just aftel' the middle of the period
and during his absence came the second Boston College goal. There wvas
a scramble in front of the net, and
Cullhane poked one past Neil MlacNeil,
who was holding down Huglhie's job
pro tern.
Though Leo Hughes and Foley were
doing by far the best skating on the
ice it took Culliane, again. to score
the opening goal of the final period.
Three minntes after the whistle. he
poped the puck out from a scrimmage
in front of the cardinal and gray net
and past Nickle.
Seven minutes before the final
gong, Foley shot the foulth Boston
College goal. Hayden and MlacNTeil
lead several drives. which though well
played came to nothing.
TECHNOLOGY BOSTON COLLEGE
H ayden hv............ ...... ...........................rw H ughes
Dalton, 'Moulton c...................................c Foley
Peene rw ......................... .............. ...lw Culhane
F lynn rd .............. .................................... ! G arrity
M acN eil ld ........................................ rd Nlorrissey
Nickle g ............................................... g Fitzgerald
Goals-Cullhane 3, Foley 1. Referee
Sands. Time--Three 15 min.
-Don
periods.

Runners Get Back
to Work as Snow
Man Takes a Rest

(Continued from Page 1)
ers' defense. Some mighty good passing was engaged in by both sides, but
Technology had the edge on its opponents. As soon as the Engineers got
possession of the ball, they advanced
it to the center, and then simply wait.
ed their opportunity of breaking in.
Miller and Storb formed a fast offense,
Miller breaking through twice and
caged two pretty goals under the
basket,while Storb came through with
one goal.

Institute Passing
Puzzles Tufts' Team
The team passing at this stage of
the game proved very effective, each
man using his head in trying to pick
the man to pass the ball to who had
the best opportunity for scoring. Two
more goals by Miller brought the
count to 22-7 for the cardinal and
gray passers. The next few minutes
of the game consisted in Technology's
2keeping possession of the ball by
passing it around in home territory.
Rounds, the Tufts center, broke
through with only a little playing time
left and caged the first goal that thl
Jumbos had gotten in the second
period. This put new life into the
Medford five and they started a rally
up the floor. McMinigal was substttuted for Rounds at the pivot position, and in his first play shot a goal
from the floor. With only a minute
to go, he again took the ball and shot
a long goal from down the floor, bringing the score up to 13 points for
The referee's whistle soundTufts.
ed immediately after.
All of the seats in the gym were
filled and a good number of spectators
stood on the side lines. It is hoped
more and more students will take
the opportunity of seeing the varsity
and freshmen teanms in action on the
new floor, as the facilities are good
for accommodating them.
18 Twins at Stephens College
Stephens College of Columbia, Mo.,
is becoming known as the "official college for twins." Its duplex club for
twins has a charter membership of

CHESS TEAM PLAYS TWO
MATCHES THIS EVENING
This evening at 8 o'clock in the
east lounge of Walker Memorial, the
Technology Chess Club will pit its
skill against that of the Bay State
Chess Clul), while at 7 o'clock the
freshhman team plays the Victoria
Chess Club in the west lounge. The
match with the Bay State Club will
make the fifth of Technology's conChess
tests in the, Metropolitan
So far the team has won
League.
three of its four matchles.

Due to the bad weather that 1/as
prevailed since school opeiled. track NEW YORK CITY CLUB
work has been considerably delayed.
MEETS IN NORTH HALL
lYesterday was about the third day of
of
sort
ally
been
the' term that has
at (lay- to use the boards. As a result Dr. J. A. Rockwell '96 to Speak
the fintal trials for the relay teams
at Initial Smoker
will not be held until about the twelnmonth.
this
of
ty seventh
Dr. J. A. Rockwell '96, chairman of
W'ith the B. A. A. .games coming
the Advisory Council on Athletics,
Feb. 3. there will b)e about a week will be the speaker at the New York
between the final trials and the first City Club's smoker, which is to be
Although not yet offiteam races.
held in north hall of Walker Memorial
cially knowrn, the Engineers' op)ontonight at 5 o'clock.
ent in the nmile relay will pr)obably be
this smoker. which is the first
Harvalrdl as in former yealrs. The theAt. Chib
has had this year, officers
crinison runners have trailed the lEnwill be elected and plans
term
this
for
three
last
gineer relay men in the
activities in the near
Club's
the
for
years, )butfrom the replorts. Harvard future will be discussed. The propohas a lot of good quarter milers this sition of having some sort of a pin
year and ought to put up a better race. for the members was proposed] and
Two Mile in Three Cornered Race
weill be decided on. After the t)usi'Tihe two mile relay teanm will run ness of the evening, smokes and reagainst Dartmouth andt Syracuse this freshmnents will be served to all presyear. The Hanover collegians have ent.
beenl worling hard anld a large squad
Letters were sent out to almost all
has been reporting datily to Coach the New York students at the InstiHillman. Not miuclh is known of Syra- tute and the officers expect a large
cuse's strength, but they will iprolbhaly attendance.
---be represented by a fast team as in
former years. with Woodring still in
Announcing
the stellar role.
milers will enThe fresh cquarter
STUDENT DANCES
ter a four-cornered race with the
being held at the
Holy
and
College
Dartmouthl Boston
HOTEL HEMENWAY
Cross freshmen.

The Engineer yearl-

ings have some fast men for the relay andll there promliscs to be a good
scrap for the first honors in this
race.
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BUCKMINSTER ORCHESTRA
Every Friday Evening
Howard Wells
Jack Brown
Harry Sundberg
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Smtcore wires and cables are made in accordance with the Code rules of the
Every completed lengthl is subjected to
ntlonal Board of Fire Underwriters.
voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that quality.

WIRE & CABLE CO.
SIMPLEX
201 Devonshire Street, Boston

ABOLISH TECHNIQUE
ELECTORAL SYSTEM

(Continued from Page 1)
at which President Stratton was welcomed. A vote of thanks was given
the chairman of the committee. F. G.
Hamnon '23, for the creditahle way in
which lie handled this work. A discussion came up concerning the Technology Ring report and although it
had been tabled at the previous meeting, it wvas decided that the report be
rejected as it was incomplete.
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